
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CERTIFIED COVID-19 COMPLIANCE OFFICER 
October 9, 2020 

Specialization in Tour, Festivals, Concert, 
Nightclub Venues, Music, Movie & TV Production 
Sets.  
As the Entertainment Industry gets back to business and we are all adjusting to the “New 

Normal” while making sure music events, movie sets and nightclubs stay COVID-19 safe for 

staff, crew and employees. mpm has implemented Certified COVID-19 Compliance officers 

specifically trained to work the delicate balance of entertainment and health safety for your 

best protection against virus infection on your concert tour, music festival, nightclub, music, 

movie & television set.  

What is a COVID-19 Compliance Officer?  
Our Certified COVID-19 Compliance Officers principal role and responsibilities include 
overseeing and monitoring employees, crew and cast ensuring safety protocols are taking place 
and are being followed. From start to finish some responsibilities include intake of medical 
questionnaires, temperature testing, contact tracing, overseeing and monitoring physical 
distancing, symptom screening, monitoring and testing, PPE and CDC disinfection protocols, 
Health Department requirements, PPE and CDC education, trained to resolve set, tour and venue 
COVID-19 related issue  and COVID-19 CDC protocols for health safety.  

 

  

 



 

 COVID-19 Compliance Officers qualifications? 
Our Certified COVID-19 Compliance Officers are trained and properly certified by OSHA (US 
Department of Labor), California Health Education Certified, John Hopkins Trained and World 
Health Organization trained with the additional experience and knowledge of working within the 
Entertainment Industry, making mpm a leader in providing competent officers.   

How does a Covid Compliance Officer Help?  
A Covid Compliance officer alleviates the COVID-19 safety burden for tour managers, producers, 
directors and venue & festival managers who traditionally share responsibility for safety. With 
the ever changing protocols and guidelines our COVID-19 officers are always trained and 
educated to the latest CDC guidelines. They help ensure your tour, set or venue have the highest 
safety measures in place, lowering the risk of infections and closure. Covid Compliance Officers 
should be included in the production planning process and be part of the everyday operation of 
tour, nightclub or movie set crew/employees.  

Details 
We look forward to setting up a meeting to discuss your specific needs, building a strong 

relationship, placing and maintaining top safety to keep your Entertainment crew and employees 

COVID-19 protected, ensuring a safe work environment for all. Please reach out to us via email 

info@mpm-florida.com or 954.401.7164 
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